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Greetings from the University of California, Irvine!

We are delighted that you are interested in finding out more about the University of California, Irvine! You will find our students have access to opportunities and resources that extend across the university campus, throughout the state of California, and around the world. UC Irvine’s educational programs prepare our students to become global leaders in many fields.

Students, faculty, and researchers at UC Irvine are working to solve societal issues and support human development worldwide. The university is a hub for stem cell research, home to a cutting-edge climate research center, and a leader in the fight against breast cancer. We are recognized internationally for our outstanding quality of research, scholarship and teaching, and for community-building amidst diversity. We focus on developing the whole person during your educational journey, with particular emphasis on character and leadership excellence, in addition to academic and research excellence.
UC Irvine is also consistently ranked among the nation’s – and the world’s – best universities. Achievements in the sciences, arts, humanities, medicine, and management have garnered top-50 national rankings for more than 40 academic programs. Three UC Irvine researchers have won Nobel Prizes – two in chemistry and one in physics.

One of the campus's unique strengths lies in the way it combines the advantages of a large, dynamic research university with the friendly feel of a small college. In addition, our incomparable Southern California location offers both beauty and convenience. The undergraduate experience at UC Irvine extends beyond the classroom to participation in campus organizations, multicultural campus and community events, volunteer service projects, internships, study abroad, entrepreneurial ventures, and much more.

Explore the possibilities and benefits of an exceptional undergraduate experience at UC Irvine, inclusive of world-class faculty, new academic programs, new professional schools, award-winning facilities, vibrant campus life, and affiliation with the best and brightest minds in academia.

UC Irvine is the ideal place to study the past, enjoy the present, and shape the future.

Sincerely,

Michael V. Drake, M.D.
Chancellor
University of California, Irvine is at the forefront of research, discovery, and scholarly efforts that improve lives throughout California and benefit communities in every corner of the globe. New academic programs and professional schools have been launched in fields critical to California’s health and prosperity. In fact, UC Irvine generates an annual economic impact of $3.9 billion. Through world-class education, UCI is shaping the future of California and the world.

Life at UCI is rich in diversity – students from California high schools and community colleges, across the 50 states, and around the world are attracted to our campus to live, learn, and have fun. With more than 80 languages spoken and close to 100 countries represented within our student body, the UCI campus is an international village poised to shape the future.

A top choice for undergraduate education, students who attend UCI discover easy accessibility to stellar faculty for research and mentoring; excellent professional schools in the fields of medicine, law, business, education, and the arts; a beautiful campus in one of the safest big cities in the nation; award-winning student housing; exciting campus events throughout the year; and unparalleled leadership preparation to succeed in today’s interdependent world.

UCI fosters a unique interdisciplinary approach to learning, broadening students’ awareness and enabling them to draw upon knowledge from a variety of disciplines and perspectives. It also makes learning extremely interesting and applicable – as students can tailor their studies to meet their unique educational and career goals. While majors are housed within individual schools at UCI, students engage in opportunities to work closely with faculty and take courses across all schools.
In its annual publication “America’s Best Colleges,” *U.S. News and World Report* ranked UC Irvine 11th among the top public universities in the nation in 2010. Academic and research options at UCI are offered through 82 undergraduate degree programs, 53 master’s, an M.D., Ed.D., J.D., and 45 Ph.D. programs. Our graduates include leaders in the arts, sciences, business, and education—all walks of life. Among them are three Pulitzer Prize winners and the architect of the “HTTP/1.1” Internet protocol used worldwide.

With more than 500 student clubs and organizations on campus, students can readily find friends who share their interests whether academic, multicultural, political, religious, service, social, or athletic. Campus activities throughout the year include cultural nights, arts performances, live music at Anteater Plaza—special events such as Reggaefest, the Rainbow Festival, Wayzgoose Faire, Shocktoberfest, Earth Day … and that is just to name a few. According to *The Daily Beast*, quality of life is what students most value—besides academics—and UCI ranked 16th among “The 100 Happiest Colleges” in 2010.

UCI’s ideal location makes it easy for students to enhance their university experience with off campus activities as well. The campus is close to famous surfing beaches, desert and mountain resorts for hiking and snowboarding, famous attractions and venues like Disneyland and Angel Stadium, as well as, southern California locales like Hollywood, San Diego, and Palm Springs. And the city of Irvine, consistently ranked as one of the safest large cities in America, enjoys a highly educated and diverse population so those new to the city feel right at home.

There is so much more to share with you about our campus and how UCI students are developing into global leaders who are ready to shape the future. As you read through this brochure, you will find several interesting examples of students and faculty analyzing and researching ways to help resolve significant societal and global issues.

No matter where you live, see yourself at UCI. You will think the world of us!
Connecting Globally

Dalai Lama Speaks at UCI

The Dalai Lama spoke on “Compassion and Global Leadership” before a sold-out crowd of more than 5,000 people at the UCI Bren Events Center on May 4, 2011 as part of the Living Peace series. In partnership, the Center for Living Peace and the University of California, Irvine are sponsoring Living Peace, a series of conversations with international leaders committed to making the world a healthy, sustainable, and compassionate place.

According to the Dalai Lama, the goal of education should be to “develop sensible, compassionate leaders who are realistic and warmhearted.” He also stressed the importance of respect for all religions – and nonbelievers as well – which elicited cheers from the audience. “People with different philosophies and viewpoints often have the same purpose, the same goal,” the Dalai Lama said. “We all want to be better, sensible human beings.”

Global Ambition

Benji Zachariah sees the world as his classroom, and he encourages fellow UC Irvine students to do the same. Instead of confining his public health sciences education to the UCI campus, Zachariah spent a month providing healthcare to Chinese farming families.

Zachariah found his calling during a student internship with China California Heart Watch, a nonprofit that screens for heart disease and offers basic healthcare to the poor in rural China. “For me, experiencing something firsthand is the best way to learn,” Zachariah says. “This program made me realize that caring for others around the globe is what I want to do with my life.”

"It’s important that students understand they can make a difference globally," he says, "and that they seek out opportunities to do so."
**Fundraiser Helps Support Japanese Relief Effort**
A thousand origami cranes were set to wing their way from UC Irvine to Japan bearing much-needed cash and good wishes for earthquake and tsunami recovery. The effort by Japanese American student group Tomo No Kai, or Circle of Friends, was among a flock of campus fundraisers ranging from bracelet and T-shirt sales to benefit concerts for the stricken nation.

Michelle Yamashiro, a third-year medical anthropology major, came up with the idea of pairing the paper cranes – many with written messages inside – with cash donations. The crane is an auspicious symbol in Japanese culture, which also holds that anyone who folds 1,000 origami cranes is entitled to one wish granted by the long-legged waterfowl. Brooke Muranaka, director of cultural affairs for Tomo No Kai, says the group’s wish is for a speedy recovery in Japan.

**Dancing Away Our Differences**
Gabrielle Castro believes art can be a unifying force. She experienced this in a memorable way during a trip to Ghana last summer with a UC Irvine contingent of dancers and scholars. A senior studying dance, English and linguistics, Castro embarked on the journey to explore the role dance has played in forming Ghana’s cultural identity. “I’m interested in peacemaking opportunities through dance and art, and Ghana is a fascinating place to learn how art can bring people together.”

For three weeks, 16 undergraduate and graduate students and faculty conducted research and performed with the Ghana Dance Ensemble – a collaboration of the Ghanaian government and the University of Ghana’s Institute of African Studies. Sheron Wray, assistant professor of dance at UCI’s Claire Trevor School of the Arts, leads the ongoing project, called “Collaborative Conversations on the Continent.” She says it “furthers the University of California objective of a global village by encouraging intellectual exchanges beyond the boundaries of the formal classroom.”

lead change that will improve the world in which we live.
UCI’s First Rhodes Scholar

Megan C. Braun ‘10 has become the first UC Irvine student to win a prestigious Rhodes scholarship, which funds study at the University of Oxford in England. She is pursuing a master’s degree in international relations at Oxford.

Megan graduated from UCI with a bachelor’s in history and a minor in philosophy. A junior member of Phi Beta Kappa, she was president of the student government for two years and goalie for the women’s varsity water polo team. She garnered the UCI Alumni Association’s 2010 Lauds & Laurels award for Outstanding Undergraduate Student, and received a 2010 Living Our Values Award from the university.

UCI humanities dean Vicki L. Ruiz said, “She’s exceptional in every respect — a capacious critical thinker and a dynamic student leader. As a Rhodes Scholar, she will further her development as a well-educated global citizen, and we can all take pride in her future.”

Pioneering Stem Cell Research

Hans S. Keirstead is an associate professor in the Department of Anatomy and Neurobiology. He is one of the nation’s pioneers in the use of human embryonic stem cells in the study of spinal cord injuries. The research he conducts also focuses on understanding stem cell therapies as they relate to spinal muscular atrophy, multiple sclerosis, and other diseases of the nervous system.

“I have never seen in my career a biological tool as powerful as stem cells. It addresses every single human disease.” Embryonic stem cells, which are extracted from embryos just five days after fertilization, are capable of becoming any type of cell in the body, can be grown in infinite numbers, and can replace cells that have been destroyed or damaged by disease or injury.
UCI Professor Elected to National Academy of Sciences

Elizabeth Loftus, Distinguished Professor in UC Irvine’s School of Social Ecology and forensic memory expert, is one of only a handful of scientists from around the world elected to the respected National Academy of Sciences. “I’m honored to join such accomplished scientists and scholars,” Loftus said. “It’s a humbling experience. I’m still saying ‘pinch me’ to myself.”

A pioneer in false memory research, her work during the past three decades indicates that memory is highly susceptible to distortion and contamination, and that people can be influenced to “remember” familiar or common experiences that did not actually occur. Loftus has examined numerous claims of repressed memory in court that have turned out to be highly dubious or false. She also has explored the memories of eyewitnesses whose accounts are sometimes inaccurate and have led to the conviction of innocent people.

The Review of General Psychology ranked Dr. Loftus among the top 100 psychologists of the 20th century – a list that begins with luminaries B.F. Skinner, Jean Piaget and Sigmund Freud. She is also a fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Templeton Prize Won by UCI Professor

Francisco Ayala, UC Irvine professor of ecology and evolutionary biology, won the 2010 Templeton Prize which was awarded to him in a ceremony at Buckingham Palace. Valued at $1.51 million, the Prize is the world’s largest annual award given to an individual and honors a living person who has made exceptional contributions to affirming life’s spiritual dimension, whether through insight, discovery, or practical works. Dr. Ayala donated the monetary award to UCI for graduate fellowships in biological sciences.

“Francisco Ayala’s thoughtful contributions to the science-religion debate, along with his groundbreaking research and its implications for world health, exemplify the highest level of intellectual discourse and excellence at UC Irvine,” said UCI Chancellor Michael Drake. “No one is more deserving of this honor.” In addition to holding professorships in biology, philosophy, logic, and philosophy of biology (a field he helped establish), Dr. Ayala is also University Professor, the highest rank within the California university system and the only person with that title at UCI.
Study at UCI

At UCI, the world is at your fingertips. We are one of the nation’s preeminent universities in a broad range of fields that have garnered high national and international rankings. As an undergraduate, you are encouraged to engage in research and have access to impressive opportunities in every major.

Academic Structure

UCI’s education and research missions are fulfilled in its academic units. Instruction and research programs focus on fundamental areas of knowledge, and at the same time provide for interdisciplinary and professional study through the Claire Trevor School of the Arts, School of Biological Sciences, The Paul Merage School of Business, The Henry Samueli School of Engineering, School of Humanities, Donald Bren School of Information and Computer Sciences, School of Physical Sciences, School of Social Ecology, School of Social Sciences, and programs in nursing science, pharmaceutical sciences, and public health.

Regardless of your major and academic unit, you are able to take courses in different schools departments, and/or programs. Many students choose to add on a minor or double major in different areas of study. Our campus environment nurtures and guides students experiences, enabling them to identify and realize exciting life aspirations.

Academic Advising

Each academic unit provides academic advising – academic counselors assist you with developing a plan to graduate within four years if you enter as a freshman or two to three years if you enter as a transfer student. The academic counselors also help you decide on which courses to take in order to complete UCI’s general education and major requirements.
A UCI education opens doors to abundant and exciting possibilities.

**CLAIRE TREVOR SCHOOL OF THE ARTS**
- Arts and Humanities
- Dance
- Drama
- Music
- Music Theatre
- Studio Art

**THE HENRY SAMUEL SCHOLL OF ENGINEERING**
- Aerospace Engineering
- Biomedical Engineering*
- Biomedical Engineering: Premedical
- Chemical Engineering
- Civil Engineering
- Computer Engineering
- Computer Science
- Computer Science and Engineering**
- Electrical Engineering
- Engineering
- Environmental Engineering
- Materials Science
- Engineering*
- Mechanical Engineering

**COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES**
- Program in Nursing Science
- Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences
- Program in Public Health

**SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES**
- African American Studies*
- Art History*
- Asian American Studies*
- Chinese Studies
- Classical Civilization*
- Classics
- Comparative Literature*
- East Asian Cultures

**SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES**
- Chemistry
- Earth and Environmental Sciences
- Earth and Environmental Studies
- Mathematics*
- Physics

**SCHOOL OF SOCIAL ECOLOGY**
- Criminology, Law and Society*
- Psychology and Social Behavior*
- Social Ecology
- Urban Studies*

**SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES**
- Anthropology*
- Business Economics
- Chicano/Latino Studies*
- Economics*
- International Studies*
- Political Science*
- Psychology*
- Quantitative Economics
- Social Policy and Public Service
- Sociology*

**DIVISION OF UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION**
- Undecided/Undeclared

**Additional Minors**
- Accounting
- Archaeology
- Asian Studies
- Chinese Language and Literature
- Civic and Community Engagement
- Conflict Resolution
- Digital Arts
- Digital Information Systems
- Earth and Atmospheric Sciences
- Educational Studies
- Environmental Design
- Global Sustainability
- Greek
- History and Philosophy of Science
- Humanities and Law
- Italian Studies
- Jewish Studies
- Latin American Studies
- Linguistics
- Management
- Medical Anthropology
- Native American Studies
- Portuguese
- Public Health
- Queer Studies
- Russian Studies
- Statistics
- Urban and Regional Planning

Please see the UC Irvine General Catalogue at www.editor.uci.edu/catalogue for more information.
Note: majors with a * are also available as minors; majors with ** are offered jointly by two schools.
Academic Experience

Enrich your academic experience by studying abroad, conducting research projects, engaging in leadership development, and participating in honors programs. UC Irvine offers a Campuswide Honors Program, Humanities Honors Program, major-specific honors programs, several Excellence in Research programs … and more. Complement your traditional classroom academic experience with hands-on practical learning by taking advantage of exciting internship opportunities on campus, with community organizations or large corporations, or in either our state’s or nation’s capital.

Campuswide Honors Program  www.honors.uci.edu
The Campuswide Honors Program (CHP) is a highly selective honors program committed to providing undergraduates with a personal, challenging, and rewarding educational experience. UC Irvine Honors combines the academic rigor and individual attention of a selective liberal arts college with the exceptional resources of a large, dynamic research university. CHP is available to high-achieving students in all majors from the freshman to the senior years.

Global Leadership Certificate Program  www.studyabroad.uci.edu/glp
The world becomes more interdependent each day and you can prepare to succeed in this new global community while you’re still at UCI. Understanding the complexities of our diverse world and developing global leadership skills will help you to function effectively in different cultural contexts. The Global Leadership Certificate Program is uniquely designed to help students broaden their understanding of what leadership means in a global society, and gain skills necessary to make a difference and initiate change. It will also help you understand your own culture(s) from the perspective of others, allowing you to be a responsible, ethical, and successful global citizen.

Scholarship Opportunities Program  www.scholars.uci.edu/about.asp
The Scholarship Opportunities Program (SOP) assists students in securing prestigious international, national, and regional scholarships through individual advising and group workshops. The SOP staff provides expert planning and guidance, helping students match their talents and experience to the best academic scholarship opportunities in the world.

Experience gained from participating in the Undergraduate Research skills to succeed in their future careers.
Study Abroad Programs [www.studyabroad.uci.edu](http://www.studyabroad.uci.edu)

Through the Education Abroad Program, the International Opportunities Program, and the UC Irvine Travel Study Program, UCI offers the highest quality of international study experiences. Explore the possibilities that await you at the Study Abroad Center on campus.

**UCDC Academic Internship Program** [www.dccenter.uci.edu](http://www.dccenter.uci.edu)

The UC Washington DC (UCDC) Academic Internship Program enables you to pursue internships, courses, and research in our nation’s capital. Each year outstanding UCI undergraduate students are selected for ten week internships in Washington, D.C. during the fall, winter, and spring quarters. A UCDC academic internship provides an ideal vantage point for you to examine behind-the-scenes activities that shape our nation’s future.

**UC Center Sacramento Academic Internship Program** [uccs.ucdavis.edu](http://uccs.ucdavis.edu)

The UC Center Sacramento (UCCS) Academic Internship Program enables undergraduate students to pursue internships, courses, and research in our state capital during the summer, fall, winter, and spring quarters. A UCCS academic internship provides an ideal vantage point for you to examine behind-the-scenes activities that shape our state’s future.

**Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program** [www.urop.uci.edu](http://www.urop.uci.edu)

The Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program (UROP) facilitates research and creative activities by undergraduates from all disciplines at UCI. UROP offers assistance to students and faculty through all phases of the research process, whether it is with proposal writing, developing research plans through project management skills, awarding grants to fund research projects, scholarly journal writing, or presenting results of the research or creative project. The experience gained provides students with the necessary skills to succeed in their future careers.

**UTeach** [www.eee.uci.edu/programs/uteach](http://www.eee.uci.edu/programs/uteach)

UTeach is an innovative program that offers students the opportunity to enroll in unique courses – and to also design, facilitate, and teach their own course. Whether you choose to teach or take a course – UTeach is a fun way to earn credit toward graduation.
Campus Resources

A variety of student services and resources are here for you to take advantage of as an undergraduate. Support is available to you through programs and activities offered in multiple centers on the UC Irvine campus for just about any academic, personal, social, or career interest.

Career Center
www.career.uci.edu
Establish educational and experiential paths that will jumpstart your future! Whether deciding to pursue an advanced degree after graduation or immediately begin a professional career, UCI’s Career Center can help. You can meet with trained professionals to obtain the tools necessary to evaluate majors, providing the best academic preparation for potential career interests; research occupations; and select and apply to graduate, law, or other professional schools. We can help you in searching for the perfect internship or job!

Center for Service in Action www.volunteer.uci.edu
The Center for Service in Action promotes volunteerism, recognizing the important role community service and experiential learning plays in the education of students. Our programs and services encourage you to develop a sense of civic responsibility through meaningful and mutually beneficial service and education about social concerns. We sponsor and participate in a wide variety of services, programs, and special events to promote community service, volunteerism, and conservation.
Cross-Cultural Center (CCC)  www.ccc.uci.edu
The Cross-Cultural Center provides a network of support services promoting the personal, social, cultural, and academic well-being of UCI’s ethnic and culturally diverse student body. The CCC was the first multicultural center at a campus of the University of California. As it has since its establishment in 1974, the CCC continues to provide many students a home away from home. And, for many, it remains a “safe harbor” from which you may launch your involvement in myriad campus programs and leadership opportunities.

Disability Services Center  www.disability.uci.edu
A campuswide responsibility and commitment is to provide equal opportunities for students with disabilities. The Disability Services Center assists students whose disabilities include, but are not limited to, orthopedic, visual, hearing, learning, chronic health and psychological disabilities. Our mission is to empower students to reach their potential in every aspect of their lives by moving beyond success to significance through education, service, and support.

Health Education Center  www.healtheducation.uci.edu
The UCI Health Education Center is dedicated to improving the health and well-being of students by promoting principles of wellness, prevention, and healthy life-style choices. We provide comprehensive information, educational programming, consultation, and timely referrals for students and the campus community about sexual health, alcohol and drugs, tobacco cessation, nutrition and physical exercise, eating disorders and body image, stress management, and emotional health. Also, we house programs which include student leadership opportunities through the Health Leaders program, field study assignments, and many health-related volunteer initiatives.
International Center
www.ic.uci.edu
The UCI International Center offers a variety of services and programs for international students. We are responsible for the issuance of a variety of visa documents as well as complying with Student and Exchange Visitor Information System (SEVIS) Requirements. In addition, we host multiple activities and programs to assist you in adjusting to UCI and southern California.

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Resource Center (LGBT) www.lgbtrc.uci.edu
The LGBT Resource Center is dedicated to providing a safe and welcoming environment for UCI’s diverse lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, questioning, intersex, and ally communities. We raise awareness, increase visibility, and engage in advocacy regarding LGBTQIA issues. In addition, we provide opportunities for leadership and personal development, serve as a resource for LGBTQIA students, and create programs and services that work to eliminate heterosexism, homophobia, and gender identity oppression. We strive to develop an atmosphere of acceptance and well-being in which the campus community can support the academic mission of the university.

Support is available to you through programs and activities offered in personal, social, or career interest.
Student Center www.studentcenter.uci.edu
The UCI Student Center is the destination for music, billiards, video games, coffee, computer labs, a pub – and is an amazing location for gathering with friends and enjoying a meal from one of the many food courts. One can walk through the Center and purchase books, make travel arrangements or visit the bank. Study spaces and lounges – from quiet spaces to recreation and television lounges – can be found throughout the building. It is also a campus location for almost any size event.

Student Health Center www.shc.uci.edu
All fully registered students and students approved for part-time study are eligible to access services at the Student Health Center. Our facilities and services include outpatient clinics staffed by certified, licensed medical professionals; nurses with expertise in college health; a clinical laboratory; radiology; and a pharmacy. We house multiple clinics – general, specialty, and nurse – that are available by appointment to assist you with your medical needs.

Student Support Services www.due.uci.edu/SSS
Student Support Services (SSS) is a comprehensive support program that assists first-generation, low-income students, and students with disabilities with making a successful transition to the university and earning their baccalaureate degree. Our staff is committed to helping you achieve your educational and personal goals. By participating in SSS, you will receive individual counseling sessions with well-trained and knowledgeable counselors, peer mentoring from upper-division students who have learned to be successful in college, information on campus and community resources, an invitation to a series of workshops aimed at transition to the university and college success, and the opportunity to participate in a summer bridge program for incoming freshmen and transfers.
Study Abroad Center

www.studyabroad.uci.edu

From specific disciplines you never thought you could incorporate into an international education to regions of the world yet unexplored, expand your horizons to the possibilities that await you! Through the Education Abroad Program, the International Opportunities Program, and the UC Irvine Travel Study Program, UCI offers the highest quality of international study experiences. Programs are available for nearly every interest area and academic field, whether you want to study abroad, volunteer or intern for a semester, summer, or the whole academic year. The choices are limitless – change your global perspective and discover what the world has to offer!

The mission of the Study Abroad Center is to foster a culture at UCI in which study abroad is expected and achievable for all students. The Center assists students in participating in programs abroad that offer unique academic opportunities, international learning and personal development while making progress toward their UCI degree. Graduates who have studied abroad become future leaders – in public, private and non-profit sectors – with a more nuanced understanding of other countries and cultures as well as greater self-awareness and self-confidence. We aim to ensure that our students’ study abroad experiences help them affect positive change in the world, both locally and globally.

We aim to ensure that our students’ study abroad experiences help them
Transfer Student Center www.transfercenter.uci.edu

The Transfer Student Center assists transfer students with their transition to UC Irvine from their previous institution. Transfer students have access to resources such as private study rooms, computers, orientation workshops, counselors, and transfer mentors.

UCI Libraries www.lib.uci.edu

The UCI Libraries bring people together to facilitate the creation and sharing of new knowledge in all disciplines across campus. Our libraries support the research information needs of students, faculty, staff, and community members through the Libraries’ Web site and at six library locations: the Langson Library, the Ayala Science Library, the Libraries Gateway Study Center, Law Library, School of the Arts Media Center, and the Grunigen Medical Library in Orange. The UCI Libraries hold more than 3.4 million volumes and provide access to approximately 74,000 print and online journals and scholarly resources.

Veteran Services www.students.uci.edu/veteran

The Veteran Services office provides Veterans, Reservists, and their dependents assistance in obtaining the educational benefits to which they are entitled. Our office is responsible for submitting entitlement requests for new and continuing students to the V.A. as well as answering any questions you may have concerning your educational benefits.
Get ready to get involved, learn, enjoy new experiences, and have an amazing time as you take advantage of all that our university has to offer!

**Student Clubs and Organizations** [www.campusorgs.uci.edu](http://www.campusorgs.uci.edu), [www.asuci.uci.edu](http://www.asuci.uci.edu)

With more than 500 campus clubs and organizations, UCI is a hub of energy. Whether your interests are academic, multicultural, political, social, international, recreational, service, religious, or performance oriented – UC Irvine has a club for you!

Get involved! Associated Students of UCI (ASUCI) is the undergraduate government on campus. The student-run and student-elected organization advocates on your behalf and creates programs that will enhance your UCI experience. ASUCI hosts an extensive array of on-campus activities – you can enjoy concerts, festivals, professor luncheons, guest lectures, movie screenings, and comedy nights – all for free! Involvement in student government is the best way to gain leadership experience.

**Campus Events** [www.dos.uci.edu](http://www.dos.uci.edu), [www.today.uci.edu](http://www.today.uci.edu)

Take time away from your studies and check out campus events that are fun-filled favorites among our students.

During the fall, you can kick-off your collegiate experience with the Welcome Week celebration. Activities during Welcome Week showcase student clubs and organizations, student talent and entertainment, and great food in Aldrich Park. Shocktoberfest, our Halloween-themed event, has thousands of students attending an outdoor street festival with amazing music performances, campus organization and sponsor booths, and an exhibition by the UCI basketball teams. Toward the end of the quarter, the Cross-Cultural Center hosts the Rainbow Festival and Conference, which promotes and celebrates diversity and multiculturalism on campus.

Winter quarter has one of our most highly anticipated educational events of the year, the Martin Luther King, Jr. Symposium. This week-long event honors the life and legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. with speeches, rallies, and service projects. Anteater pride is celebrated during Homecoming – as current students, faculty, staff, and alumni enjoy an afternoon of games, prizes, awesome entertainment, free food, and a men’s basketball game.
The school year culminates with our largest and oldest tradition – Celebrate UCI. This annual Wayzgoose Faire and Campus Open House spotlights live music, student performances, and local entertainers. Greek Songfest, a year-long fundraising event, has become one of the campus’s most prominent and enjoyable events. With the support of fraternities and sororities, renditions of Broadway musicals are performed complete with sets, costumes, complex choreography, and lighting designs.

**Athletics** [www.ucirvinesports.com](http://www.ucirvinesports.com)

A NCAA Division I school, UCI is a member of the nine-school Big West Conference as well as the Mountain Pacific Sports Federation. Our athletics program features 18 intercollegiate athletic teams (nine men’s teams and nine women’s teams). UCI has won 26 national team championships in nine different sports, has had 63 individual national champions, and 50 Olympic participants. UCI has also had over 400 All-Americans.

**Campus Recreation** [www.campusrec.uci.edu](http://www.campusrec.uci.edu)

Campus Recreation provides UCI students, faculty, and staff with the opportunity to enhance their campus experience by developing and maintaining a physically active lifestyle through fitness and wellness, outdoor adventures, club sports, intramural sports, and activity classes.

Interested in competing in sports, but you do not want to be a student athlete? Join an intramural or club team! Club sports allow you to compete against students at other colleges and universities on non-varsity teams; while intramural sports allow you to compete against other UCI students.

**The Anteater Recreation Center**

The ARC is our main recreational facility on campus, and features 20,000 square-feet of strength and cardio space with cardiovascular and weight machines, and more than 30 tons of free weights. Additional features include: a three-court gym, a rounded corner multi-use gym, an elevated running track, personal training opportunities, racquetball courts, a rock climbing wall, lap and leisure pools, multipurpose rooms, a demonstration kitchen, massage therapy rooms, and a juice bar. Cardiovascular classes, such as break dancing, salsa, cycling, martial arts, and many others are also available.

---

**NCAA Sports**

- **Baseball** (men’s)
- **Basketball** (men’s and women’s)
- **Cross Country** (men’s and women’s)
- **Golf** (men’s and women’s)
- **Indoor Track** (women’s)
- **Soccer** (men’s and women’s)
- **Tennis** (men’s and women’s)
- **Track and Field** (men’s and women’s)
- **Volleyball** (men’s and women’s)
- **Water Polo** (men’s and women’s)

---

on-campus activities throughout the year for you to enjoy!
The transition to college life is made simple by the welcoming feel of UCI’s campus.

An important aspect of college life is engaging with fellow students within your new environment. Roughly 80 percent of UCI freshmen choose to live on-campus which provides many advantages – convenient access to campus resources, more contact with faculty and staff, and numerous opportunities to form new friendships and a sense of community.

Vista del Campo, a privately owned apartment community on the UCI campus, has been named Best Student Housing Apartment Community by the National Association of Home Builders.

**Housing [www.housing.uci.edu](http://www.housing.uci.edu)**

On-campus housing is currently guaranteed for two years to all incoming freshmen; and one year for transfer students. Family housing is not included in the housing guarantee. Housing application and contract-return deadlines must be met. Visit the housing website for details and additional information.

UCI provides convenient, comfortable, and secure undergraduate housing options, including residence halls, academic theme houses, fraternity and sorority houses, international houses, and apartments. All student rooms are equipped with high speed Internet and cable TV connections.
Housing Communities

- **Mesa Court** and **Middle Earth** are primarily freshman communities offering a wide range of theme halls with live-in resident advisors.
- **Arroyo Vista** includes sophomores, juniors, and seniors. It offers an alternative to traditional residential hall living with different academic theme, international, transfer, and fraternity and sorority houses for undergraduate students.
- **Campus Village** accommodates continuing students in two bedroom, one bath apartments which serves students who are seeking a more independent style of living.
- **Vista del Campo, Vista del Campo Norte, Camino del Sol** and **Puerta del Sol** are privately owned and managed apartment communities located on the east side of the UC Irvine campus, offering furnished apartments to single students who are sophomores, juniors, seniors, or graduate students.

Dining [www.ucidining.com](http://www.ucidining.com)

Whether it’s a tasty bite to eat before class, dinner, or a place to hang out, UCI Hospitality and Dining is here to satisfy all your cravings. We have three all-you-care-to-eat dining restaurants and over 15 retail dining locations to choose from. Our dining locations are situated throughout the campus so you are only minutes away from grabbing a complete meal. Some of our popular restaurants include Quiznos, Starbucks Coffee, Wendy’s, Organic Greens to Go, Wahoo’s Fish Tacos, Anthill Pub & Grille, Jamba Juice, Subway, and Panda Express. We also have convenience stores on campus for a quick bite or drink while you study on campus.

Off campus, within walking distance, are plenty of places to eat and meet with friends for burgers, pizza, sandwiches, yogurt, coffee, or even to dine at full service restaurants. A short ride from campus there is an even greater variety of dining establishments to fit all budgets.

Some of the off campus eateries include In-N-Out Burger, Yogurtland, Del Taco, Chakra Indian Cuisine, California Pizza Kitchen, Daphne’s Greek Café, McDonald’s, P.F. Chang’s, Islands … and many more.
To obtain financial aid, you must file a Free Application Federal Student

Financial Aid www.ofas.uci.edu
UC Irvine has two important roles in financing your education: to administer a variety of financial assistance programs, and to provide you with sufficient support to pursue your education. If you demonstrate the need for financial assistance, you may be eligible for scholarships, grants, loans, and/or work-study. Also, you can be awarded scholarships on the basis of academic excellence.

• Grants are awarded on the basis of financial need and do not have to be repaid.
• Scholarships are awarded on the basis of academic criteria, or any combination of academics, financial need, leadership positions, campus or community activities, and work experience. They are designed to reward, encourage, and assist you in pursuing academic excellence and leadership roles.
• Loans are money that must be repaid over a period of time, usually after you leave school.
• Work-study is money that you may earn by working a part-time job. The program allows you to gain work experience and pay for a part of your educational expenses as you earn your award. Most jobs are on campus and departments are eager to hire students with work-study awards.

Applying for Scholarships
When you apply for admission to UC Irvine, you are also applying for scholarships. You can be eligible automatically for certain scholarships because decisions are based on information provided in your UC Application. However, other scholarship opportunities may require you to submit additional documentation.

Blue and Gold Opportunity Plan
www.universityofcalifornia.edu/blueandgold
UC’s Blue and Gold Opportunity Plan will cover your educational and student services fees if you are a California resident whose family earns less than $80,000 a year and you qualify for financial aid — and that’s just for starters. Blue and Gold students with sufficient financial need can qualify for even more grant aid to help reduce the cost of attending.
Free Application Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)  www.fafsa.ed.gov
To obtain financial aid, you must file a FAFSA. FAFSA is a free application to determine new and continuing students’ eligibility for financial assistance throughout their college career. On the application, you will be required to answer numerous questions regarding your and your family’s assets, income, and dependency. It is helpful to have access to your and your family’s income tax returns, W-2 forms, and bank statements in order to complete the FAFSA application.

The UC Irvine School code is 001314 – you will need this code when you apply.

The FAFSA application must be submitted between January 1 and March 2, 2012 for attendance during the 2012 – 2013 academic year.

To be considered for a Cal Grant, all California residents must submit a GPA verification form to the California Student Aid Commission before March 2, 2012. Forms can be found at www.csac.ca.gov.

University of California, Irvine
Estimated Costs for Undergraduate Students 2011 - 2012
(As of 11/3/11)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Living Arrangement</th>
<th>Tuition and Fees*</th>
<th>Living Expenses**</th>
<th>Estimated Total Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On - Campus</td>
<td>$14,090</td>
<td>$15,455</td>
<td>$29,545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Off - Campus</td>
<td>$14,090</td>
<td>$14,738</td>
<td>$28,828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With Parents</td>
<td>$14,090</td>
<td>$9,383</td>
<td>$23,473</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* For nonresidents of California, add $22,878 nonresident supplemental tuition to the costs above.
** Living expenses includes books, supplies, room and board, personal expenses, and transportation; may vary per individual student.

Estimated costs are subject to change. Please check www.reg.uci.edu/fees and www.ofas.uci.edu for the most current information.
Freshman Admission

In order to be eligible for admission to UC Irvine, you must satisfy the GPA, "A – G," and examination requirements.

GPA Requirement
You must receive a 3.0 GPA or higher in the required “A – G” subjects during grades 10 and 11. If you are a non-California resident, you must have a minimum 3.4 GPA in order to be eligible for the UC System; all other requirements for admission are the same as for California residents.

A – G Requirements
The “A – G” requirements, also called Academic Subject Requirements, represent the minimum academic preparation freshmen applicants must meet to be eligible for admission to the University of California. There are seven subject areas included in the “A – G” requirements, each with a minimum number of years of required study. Meeting these minimum “A – G” requirements does not guarantee admission to UCI.

A. 2 years of History/Social Science
   • One year of world history, cultures and geography
   • One year of U.S. history OR a semester of U.S. history and a semester of American government/civics
B. 4 years of English
C. 3 years of Mathematics (4 years recommended)
   • Must include algebra, geometry, and advanced algebra
D. 2 years of Laboratory Science (3 years recommended)
   • Must include two of these three subjects: biology, chemistry, and physics
E. 2 years of Language other than English (3 years recommended)
   • The second year or higher of the same language must be completed to fulfill this requirement
F. 1 year of Visual and Performing Arts
   • Both courses must be from the same discipline (dance, drama/theater, music or visual arts)
G. 1 year of College Preparatory Electives
Doorways
www.ucop.edu/doorways
Please visit the Doorways website for additional information regarding “A – G” requirements and UC eligibility. California high school students can view their school’s UC certified course list, which includes courses that will be considered for honors.

All students applying for freshman admission must submit the following college admissions test scores:

The SAT Reasoning Test or the ACT With Writing
The critical reading, mathematics, and writing scores on the SAT must be from the same sitting. Students who take the ACT must report their scores on each section of the test as well as their composite score.

SAT Subject Test scores are no longer required. However, submission of SAT Subject Test scores may add positively to the review of a student’s application. See the Examination Requirement section in the UC Irvine general catalog for SAT Subject Test recommendations at www.editor.uci.edu/catalogue/.

International Applicants
International applicants should also visit www.admissions.uci.edu/prospective_international for information about UC Irvine admission requirements specifically for students living outside of the U.S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Average Test Scores for UCI Admitted Students Fall 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean SAT verbal score 590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean SAT math score 642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean SAT writing score 609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average ACT composite score 27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

number of undergraduate applications received.
UCI is committed to providing educational excellence and a vibrant campus life for transfer students. We give priority to junior-level students transferring from California Community Colleges and welcome the distinctive experience transfer students contribute to our campus. Below are the transfer requirements and helpful hints on how to prepare academically for admission to UCI.

**Basic UC Transfer Requirements**

- 60 semester or 90 quarter UC transferable units with a minimum 2.4 GPA; however, a competitive UC Irvine transfer applicant should have a UC transferable GPA of 3.0 or above.
- All 60 semester or 90 quarter UC transferable units must be completed by spring 2012.
- Complete the following seven transferable college courses (with a grade of a C or better in each course):
  - Two UC transferable courses in English composition
  - One UC transferable course in mathematical concepts and quantitative reasoning
  - Four UC transferable courses chosen from at least two of the following areas: the arts and humanities, the social and behavioral sciences, or the physical and biological sciences

**NOTE:** If you are a non-California resident, you must have a minimum 2.8 GPA in order to be eligible for the UC System.

Please see [www.universityofcalifornia.edu/admissions/transfer/requirements/index.html](http://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/admissions/transfer/requirements/index.html) for additional information regarding Transfer Admission requirements.
Unit Limitations
The maximum number of community college units that can be transferred and applied to UCI graduation credit is 70 transferable semester or 105 transferable quarter units. No more than 14 semester (21 quarter) units may be taken for Pass/No Pass credit (not major prerequisites).

You may receive subject credit for courses taken in excess of the maximum. Grades earned in all UC transferable coursework are used in calculating the UC transferable GPA.

UC Irvine Transfer Major Requirements
In addition to meeting UC transfer eligibility requirements, students applying to UC Irvine must also meet the requirements for their specific major. Please go to www.admissions.uci.edu/resources/transfer_selection to view the transfer admission requirements for your desired major.

International Applicants
International applicants should also visit www.admissions.uci.edu/prospective_international for information about UC Irvine admission requirements specifically for students living outside of the U.S.
Transfer Resources

ASSIST
www.assist.org

ASSIST is the California statewide site that provides the most accurate and up-to-date information to help you transfer from a community college to a four-year university.

The site will help you find:
• which courses satisfy lower – division GE requirements
• which courses transfer to UCI
• which requirements are needed for specific majors

California Community College Advising
UCI offers walk-in counseling to prospective California community college transfer students on most Fridays from 1-3 p.m., in the Undergraduate Admissions Office, 260 Aldrich Hall. In order to ensure a counselor will be available, please call 949-824-6703 before visiting the campus.

Remember to bring your unofficial transcripts to the advising session so that we will be able to assist you in the transfer process.

Apply for the Transfer Admission Guarantee (TAG) at http://uctag. TAG requirements go to www.admissions.uci.edu/tag.
Transfer Admission Guarantee (TAG)  www.admissions.uci.edu/tag

UC Irvine’s TAG program guarantees admission to highly-qualified students from all California community colleges. Admission to most majors at UC Irvine can be guaranteed through TAG for transfer students who meet the eligibility requirements and complete the online TAG application. Review the TAG website to see the specific GPA and course requirements for your desired major.

Are You Eligible for TAG?
Are you a California community college applicant who:
• has completed 30 semester or 45 quarter UC transferable units by the end of the summer 2011 term for fall 2012 admission at one or more California community colleges, excluding AP/IB/A-level credit;
• has only attended, and will only attend, a California community college through the spring 2012 term (exceptions: attendance at a college/university during high school or at a UC campus during a summer session or prior to transfer at a California community college);
• has earned a minimum GPA of 3.2 in all UC transferable coursework by the end of the summer 2011 for fall 2012 admission;
• has completed one UC transferable math course with a grade of C or better by the end of the summer 2011 term;
• has completed one UC transferable English course with a grade of C or better by the end of the summer 2011 term (second UC transferable English course must be completed by spring 2012);
• will complete 60 UC transferable semester units or 90 UC transferable quarter units by the end of spring 2012 for fall 2012 admission;
• will complete all major coursework for your chosen major including course prerequisites and minimum course GPA by the end of spring 2012 for fall 2012.
• will be in good standing for all colleges attended, and satisfy all UC transfer eligibility requirements.

Many students who are not eligible for TAG are still exceptionally well-qualified and are strongly encouraged to apply for admission to UC Irvine through the regular application process during the filing period. For fall 2012 admission the UC Application filing period is November 1-30, 2011.

How to Apply for TAG
http://uctag.universityofcalifornia.edu
If you are applying to TAG for fall 2012, you must submit an online TAG Application between September 1 – 30, 2011. In addition to submitting the TAG Application, you must submit a UC Application by November 30, 2011 (www.universityofcalifornia.edu/apply) to UC Irvine.

Which Majors Will Not Participate in TAG Fall 2012?
Arts and Humanities, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Business Administration, Dance, Developmental and Cell Biology, Genetics, Humanities and Arts, Microbiology and Immunology, Music, Neurobiology, Nursing Science, and Plant Biology.
Apply

You may apply to one or more of the University of California’s nine undergraduate campuses using a single application. You can apply online at www.universityofcalifornia.edu/apply.

When to Apply
The UC Application filing period is November 1-30 for admission the following fall quarter.

UC Irvine does not accept applications for winter or spring quarters.

Choosing a Major
You will need to designate a major on your application. Not sure what you want to major in? Freshmen applicants can apply as an undeclared major within a specific school or as undecided/undeclared if uncertain about choosing a particular field. Transfer applicants are required to declare a major.

Submitting Your Application
Once you have completed the application, submit it with the application fee of $70 for domestic applicants or $80 for international applicants. The application fee entitles you to apply to one UC campus – if you apply to more than one campus you must pay an additional $70/$80 for each campus that you select. To see if you are eligible to waive the application fee, apply for a fee waiver online through the UC Application.

If information changes after you have submitted your application, such as your address, current school, in-progress or planned coursework, or other items on your application, you must notify UC Irvine’s Office of Admissions and Relations with Schools through the Message Center at www.admissions.uci.edu.
Key Dates by Quarter

**FALL**
November 1-30
- Student must file the application no later than November 30. Apply online at www.universityofcalifornia.edu/apply.

**WINTER**
December
- Last opportunity for applicants to take SAT Reasoning Test or ACT With Writing; or any recommended SAT Subject tests for the applicant’s intended major.

**SPRING**
March 1-31
- UCI notifies freshmen applicants of their admissions status.

March 2
- Priority deadline for filing the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and GPA verification form for Cal Grant consideration.

April 1 – 30
- UCI notifies transfer applicants of their admissions status.

April - generally held the third Saturday
- “Celebrate UCI” – Campuswide open house

**May 1**
- Freshman Statement of Intent to Register (SIR) and Statement of Legal Residence (SLR) due.
- Priority deadline for UCI to receive all required supporting documents to complete students’ financial aid applications.
- Housing applications due for Freshmen.

**SUMMER**
June 1
- Transfer Statement of Intent to Register (SIR) and Statement of Legal Residence (SLR) due.
- Housing applications due for Transfers.

July 15
- Final transcripts and all official documents due to the Office of Admissions and Relations with Schools.
Getting Started @ UCI

For Freshmen:

Student-Parent Orientation Program (SPOP)
www.dos.uci.edu/orientation

At SPOP, freshmen receive a comprehensive orientation to UCI, academic advising, program planning, and course registration. Campus tours, social activities, and meeting current and new UC Irvine students are also part of the orientation experience. This orientation program is offered multiple times during the summer and attendance is required for all freshmen.

For Transfer Students:

Transfer Success www.dos.uci.edu/orientation

Our goal is for your transfer experience at UC Irvine to be positive and enriching, academically and socially. At Transfer Success you will be able to meet in an informal setting with other new transfer students and with currently enrolled UCI students who can share their ‘survival secrets!’ Transfer Success is an optional program and does not include academic advising.

For International Students – Freshmen and Transfers:

New International Undergraduate Student Welcome: Campus Resources and Immigration Overview
www.ic.uci.edu

International freshmen and transfer students will obtain important information about maintaining immigration status and living in the U.S. and Irvine. Resources available specifically for international students will be discussed and there will be opportunities to meet faculty, staff, and students at UCI! All new international students are required to attend.

Make new friends and begin to transition to university life.
International Undergraduate Preparation Program (IUPP)

Improve your chances of being admitted as an international freshman at UCI

To support students intending to apply for admission to UCI, we offer a program for international high school graduates who wish to improve their academic and/or language skills. Provided through UCI Extension, this comprehensive, 9-12-month program gives qualified international high school graduates essential skills to help them be admitted as an international freshman and succeed academically, culturally, and linguistically as they pursue their bachelor’s degree in the United States.

Students in IUPP enroll in one to two quarters of 10-Week Intensive English as a Second Language and two quarters of undergraduate academic courses, in addition to other program components listed in the program features. This winning combination of interactive English teaching and academic and skills-based training is ideal for students looking to ready themselves for the demands of studying in an American setting.

In short, IUPP prepares international students not just for freshman admission, but for success in their undergraduate studies.

Features of the IUPP

• Extensive one-on-one advising from a qualified, dedicated academic advisor
• UCI undergraduate coursework that counts towards an undergraduate degree at UCI
• English-as-a-Second-Language support
• 20-hour American and Academic Culture Course designed to prepare you to succeed in your UCI studies
• 30-hour TOEFL iBT and 30-hour SAT test preparation courses
• UCI application assistance
• Tutoring in English and/or university study skills
• A Conversation Partner, a current UCI student, who will meet with you once a week
• Introduction to the UCI campus, its abundant resources, and its academic rigor

We currently offer two tracks for your undergraduate course of study:

• IUPP General Track
• IUPP Bio Sci Track

Visit http://extension.uci.edu/international/university for more information.
Special Summer Programs

To get an early start on your UCI experience, consider enrolling in one of the unique summer programs offered on campus for admitted freshmen and transfer students. It’s the perfect way for new students to become familiar with campus, begin to develop new friendships, and prepare to transition to university life.

Admitted Freshmen

Freshman Summer Start (FSSP)
www.summer.uci.edu/fssp
Get an early start on your UCI experience during the summer by participating in the Freshman Summer Start Program, a unique opportunity for you to begin building an academic and social foundation that you will enjoy throughout your undergraduate years.

As an FSSP student, you will enroll in undergraduate classes, attend academic prep workshops, and participate in a wide-range of extracurricular activities and events. By the beginning of the fall quarter, you will have already started on your university coursework and graduation requirements, become acquainted with campus and its surrounding community, gained confidence in meeting and speaking with professors, and become a part of a close-knit group of first-year students.

The program’s special workshops and sessions on various aspects of campus life for freshmen includes: orientation to places like the Career Center and the Anteater Recreation Center (ARC); introduction to the Undergraduate Research Orientation Program (UROP); and sessions on time management, study skills, college composition, study abroad, and career planning. The lecture series, “INSIDE UCI,” provides an introduction to research projects and faculty from all 10 of the university’s academic schools.

The Freshman Summer Start Program offers a special pathway for international students called “Early Start International” – a valuable program that helps students new to the country become acquainted with campus and the university, and acclimated to American life. Program participants also acquire the necessary skills for success at UCI and have the opportunity to build relationships with other international and American students.
Admitted Transfer Students

Transfer Summer Start Program

www.summer.uci.edu/transfer

As a newly admitted student transferring into the University of California, Irvine, you are invited to take part in the Transfer Summer Start Program — an innovative, experiential opportunity that will provide you with a rich academic, social, and personal foundation as you embark on your new academic career at UCI.

Begin your transfer experience in the summer when the campus environment is more relaxed. During this program, you will be a part of a smaller community of students transferring to UCI, making it easier to engage in opportunities that familiarize you with the academic rigor and social scene of the university.

The program's special workshops and sessions on various aspects of campus life for upperclassmen include: using the UCI library for research, getting to know the faculty, career planning, study abroad, getting involved on campus, leadership development, public speaking, and writing. The lecture series, "INSIDE UCI," provides an introduction to research projects and faculty from all 10 of the university’s academic schools.

Plan to attend Transfer Summer Start and by the beginning of the fall quarter, you will have already started on your UCI coursework and graduation requirements, become acquainted with campus and its many resources, gained confidence in meeting and speaking with professors, and become a part of a group of transfer students who have bonded as classmates and friends.
Opportunities for graduates to continue their studies at UC Irvine are available through numerous prestigious graduate programs and professional schools in the areas of art, business, education, law, medicine and many, many others. UCI currently offers 53 master’s, an M.D., Ed.D., J.D. and 45 Ph.D. programs. Three opportunities are highlighted below.

The Paul Merage School of Business
The Paul Merage School of Business M.B.A. programs consistently rank among the best in the world, including No. 1 in the U.S. for employment of M.B.A. students within three months of graduation by Financial Times.


School of Law
Opened in August 2009, UC Irvine School of Law seeks to create the ideal law school for the twenty-first century by doing the best job of training lawyers for the practice of law at the highest levels of the profession.

Recruited from prestigious schools, the faculty ranked 9th in the country in scholarly impact in a recent study. The first two classes of students have median grades and LSAT scores comparable to those of classes at top 20 law schools. The school’s innovative curriculum stresses hands-on learning, interdisciplinary study and public service. Learn more at www.law.uci.edu.

School of Medicine
 Ranked as one of the top 50 U.S. medical schools for research by U.S. News & World Report, University of California, Irvine’s School of Medicine is dedicated to advancing medical knowledge and clinical practice through scholarly research, physician education and high-quality care.

The medical school nurtures the development of medical students, resident physicians and scholars in the clinical and basic sciences and supports the dissemination of research advances for the benefit of society. Each year, the school educates more than 400 medical students and trains more than 600 residents and fellows at UC Irvine Medical Center and affiliated institutions. Explore the possibilities at www.som.uci.edu.
Campus Tours
www.campustours.uci.edu

It’s the best way to get to know us!
Led by student Campus Representatives, tours for you and your guests are offered throughout the year. Campus tours consist of a one hour walking exploration of UC Irvine’s campus – showcasing our cutting-edge educational facilities, academic programs, and vibrant student life. Campus tours occur Monday through Friday at noon throughout the year.

Housing tours will show you the small college atmosphere in our first-year residence hall communities. Housing tours are given Monday through Friday at 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.

You should meet for the tours at the Visitor Center (A138) in the UCI Student Center. If you are planning on touring our lovely campus with a group of 10 people or more, please make a reservation online.

Virtual Campus Tour
www.uci.edu/virtualtour

Campus Maps and Driving Directions
www.uci.edu/campusmaps.php

If you can’t make it to campus you can take a virtual tour!
www.uci.edu/virtualtour
Contact Us

Schools of UCI

Claire Trevor School of the Arts
Phone: 949-824-6646
www.arts.uci.edu

School of Biological Sciences
Phone: 949-824-5318
www.bio.uci.edu

Department of Education
Phone: 949-824-3348
www.gse.uci.edu

The Paul Merage School of Business
Phone: 949-824-1609
www.merage.uci.edu

Program in Nursing Science
Phone: 949-824-1514
www.nursing.uci.edu

Program in Public Health
Phone: 949-824-2358
http://publichealth.uci.edu

The Henry Samueli School of Engineering
Phone: 949-824-4334
www.eng.uci.edu

School of Humanities
Phone: 949-824-5132
www.humanities.uci.edu

Donald Bren School of Information and Computer Sciences
Phone: 949-824-5156
www.ics.uci.edu

School of Law
Phone: 949-824-4545
www.law.uci.edu

Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences
Phone: 949-824-1991
www.pharmsci.uci.edu/index.php

School of Physical Sciences
Phone: 949-824-6507
www.physsci.uci.edu

School of Medicine
Phone: 949-824-5388
www.som.uci.edu

School of Social Ecology
Phone: 949-824-6861
www.seweb.uci.edu

School of Social Sciences
Phone: 949-824-6803
www.socsci.uci.edu

Division of Undergraduate Education
Pharmaceutical Sciences Advising
Undecided/Undeclared Advising
Phone: 949-824-6987
www.due.uci.edu
Quick Reference

Office of Admissions and Relations with Schools
Phone: 949-824-6703
www.admissions.uci.edu

Athletics
Phone: 949-824-6931
www.ucirvinesports.com

Campus Map
www.today.uci.edu/pdf/UCI_10_map_campus.pdf

Campus Tours
Phone: 949-824-4636
Email: visitUCI@uci.edu
www.campustours.uci.edu

Disability Services
Phone: 949-824-7494
Email: dsc@uci.edu
www.disability.uci.edu

Division of Undergraduate Education
Phone: 949-824-3291
www.due.uci.edu

Office of Financial Aid and Scholarships
Phone: 949-824-8262
Email: finaid@uci.edu
www.ofas.uci.edu

Housing
Phone: 949-824-7247
Email: housing@uci.edu
www.housing.uci.edu

International Center
Phone: 949-824-7249
www.ic.uci.edu

Residence Deputy
Email: registrar@uci.edu
www.reg.uci.edu/navigation/residency.html

Stay-Over Program
Phone: 949-824-5167
www.housing.uci.edu/sop

Summer Session
Phone: 949-824-5493
Email: summer-session@uci.edu
www.summer.uci.edu

Transfer Student Center
Phone: 949-824-1142
Email: transfer@uci.edu
www.transfercenter.uci.edu

UCI General Catalogue
www.editor.uci.edu/catalogue

University Extension
Phone: 949-824-5414
Email: unex-services@uci.edu
www.unex.uci.edu

Veteran’s Services
Phone: 949-824-6477
www.students.uci.edu/veteran
## Majors and Minors (alphabetical listing)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aerospace Engineering</th>
<th>Comparative Literature*</th>
<th>Genetics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>African American Studies*</td>
<td>Computer Engineering</td>
<td>German Studies*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology*</td>
<td>Computer Game Science</td>
<td>Global Cultures*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art History*</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>History*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Humanities</td>
<td>Computer Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Humanities and Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian American Studies*</td>
<td>Criminology, Law and Society*</td>
<td>Informatics*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biochemistry and Molecular Biology</td>
<td>Dance</td>
<td>Information and Computer Science*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Developmental and Cell Biology</td>
<td>International Studies*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology/Education</td>
<td>Drama</td>
<td>Japanese Language and Literature*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological Sciences*</td>
<td>Earth and Environmental Sciences</td>
<td>Korean Literature and Culture*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomedical Computing*</td>
<td>Earth and Environmental Studies</td>
<td>Latin*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomedical Engineering*</td>
<td>East Asian Cultures</td>
<td>Literary Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomedical Engineering: Premedical</td>
<td>Ecology and Evolutionary Biology</td>
<td>Materials Science Engineering*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>Economics*</td>
<td>Mathematics*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Economics</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Information Management</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Microbiology and Immunology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>English*</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Environmental Engineering</td>
<td>Music Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicano/Latino Studies*</td>
<td>European Studies*</td>
<td>Neurobiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Studies</td>
<td>Film and Media Studies*</td>
<td>Nursing Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>French*</td>
<td>Pharmaceutical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classical Civilization*</td>
<td></td>
<td>Philosophy*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classics</td>
<td></td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Additional Minors</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td>Digital Information Systems</td>
<td>Humanities and Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archaeology</td>
<td>Earth and Atmospheric Sciences</td>
<td>Italian Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Studies</td>
<td>Educational Studies</td>
<td>Jewish Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Language and Literature</td>
<td>Environmental Design</td>
<td>Latin American Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civic and Community Engagement</td>
<td>Global Sustainability</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conflict Resolution</td>
<td>Greek</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Arts</td>
<td>History and Philosophy of Science</td>
<td>Medical Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Native American Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Portuguese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Queer Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Russian Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please see the UC Irvine General Catalogue at www.editor.uci.edu/catalogue for more information.  
Note: majors with a * are also available as minors; majors with ** are offered jointly by two schools.
Accommodations: Upon request, this publication will be made available in alternative formats for people with disabilities. Contact the UCI Disability Services Center; telephone 949-824-7494, TDD 949-824-6272. The campus and all buildings are accessible by wheelchair.
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